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CONTACT BRIDGE BY STEVEN BECKER

Bidding Quiz
You are South, and the bidding exactly where it belongs.

has gone: 2. Pass. The outlook here is not
South West North East nearly as promising as in the previ-
I ... Pass I • Pass ous case, and the best thing to do is to2. Pass 2. Pass pass. Partner's bidding indicates that
~ he wants to play the hand at a
What would you bid now with partscore in spades, and there is no

each of the following four hands? reason for you to assume that hearts
I.• Q8 AK763 • AQ952 + 4 or diamonds would be better as
2.• 10 AJ854 • KQ863 +A8 trumps. In misfit hands, the bidding
3.• 974'" KQJ82 • AJ97 + A should be terminated as quickly as
4 .• J6'" KJ985 • AQJlO + AQ possible.

* * * 3. Four spades. Once partner
1. Three spades. There is consid- rebids spades, game is extremely

erable ambiguity attached to part- likely, and you should not risk his
ner's second bid. He is obviously passing by now bidding only three
willing to play the hand under game, spades. High-card point count should
since two spades is not forcing, but at not overly int1uence how you gauge
thc same time, his values might your prospects. The question is really
range from very poor to moderately more a matter of whether partner will
good. Thus, partner could have lose four tricks with spades as
• KJ9742 ... 82 • KJ4 + J6, which trumps, and though this is possible, it
would offer a very good chance for is highly improbable.
game opposite your hand, or he 4. Three notrump, The same sen-
could have exactly the same hand timents apply here also. A rebid of
with 110 high cards in diamonds, only two notrump would be invita-
which would offer a very poor tional, not forcing, and a sound game
chance for game. contract might easily be missed if
It would be unwise to make a final partner elected to pass. Of course, he

judgment at this point - either by might not accept three notrump as
passing or by leaping straightaway to the final resting place and might
four spades - without knowing the retreat to four spades, but that is far
actual strength of partner's hand. As from an alarming prospect. If he
he is in a position to judge his values does, your 18 high-card points and J-
far better than you, raising him to 6 of spades will surely serve him
three spades places the final decision well.

Tomorrow: A fatal discard.
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 45 Baseball's
1 Fills parts Pee Wee
6 Deep pink 46 Title doc-
11 Overture uments
12 Resort

isle
13 Parting

word
14 Drew in

books
15 Going

rate?
17 Fling
18 Headed

out
20 Beef cut
22 Good

times
23 Brunch

cocktails
26 Honking

birds
28 Sluggish
29 Dis-

patched
31 Maiden
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name
label

32 Pulls
33 Sports

figure
34 "Pinoc-

chio" fish
36 Massage

target
38 Puts up
40 Jitterbug's

cousin
43 Game

leader
44 Promptly

DOWN
1 Espionage
arg.

2 Plus
3 Twenty
years,
say

4 Pick up
the tab

5 Tart
6 Fire
7 Words
from a
speaker

8 Gramma-
tical
no-no

ROPE MORASS
OMIT OPENUP
MACH SIDNEY
ARKANSAS

ENE TOP A Z
SAT E D E X I L E
AMI CaE
LIN D A L A K E S
E D GAR ALE

HOGWARTS
THE L MAS IRE
A E R I A L K NEE
GREASE AGED
Yesterday's answer

9 Basics 27 Patsies
10 Puts 30 Olympics

down chant
16 Yale 33 Polish

rooter 34 "Believe"
18 Galoots singer
19 Foil's 35lneffectu-

kin al
21 Forget 37 Lummox
23 Cat call 39 Spot
24 Vicinity 41 Flop
25 Proofing 42 Toady's
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Thursday's unlisted clue: BEN
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Friday's unlisted clue hint: COOKING DIRECTIONS

Brave nun
Ear nag
Fill Rome
Had ring

Hubs
I log code
In slow
Iron rash

Mad as
Maid son
My nickel
No more

Ride flag
Say he
Tracer

Dustin
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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"Goody! April's started working on
our May flowers!"

Pickles
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Pardon My Planet

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, April 13,2012:
This year the more conscious you are of your feelings, the greater
success you will experience. Know that you cannot sit on your
anger. You will learn to express your feelings in an effective manner.
Sometimes, if you are honest with yourself, you feel overwhelmed
by your responsibilities. If you are single, you will have a lot to work
through personally. Choose a person with understanding. If you are
attached, the two of you are more connected than in the past You
might choose to make a commitment together to your family or
community. AQUARIUS is a loyal friend.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19) **** You might feel as if everyone is

~!!tg throwing boulders in your path. Surprise] You'll Just skip over them
as you clear out a lot of issues. You have an unusual opportunity
to start the weekend early. Tonight: Join friends for a dinner and
maybe even a movie.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) ***** How you deal with a
commitment could change. Use your excellent sense of timing. Your
fatigue with the status quo comes through. Others finally agree with
you, once they get your logic Tonight: Out and about A force to be
dealt with.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ***** Keep reaching out for an
important person in your life. You might feel as if you could lose the
connection between you. That won't happen if you relax and refrain
from standinz on ceremonv. The other oartv will sense a chance in

A SPIDER OR A ~AT I'v\AYFE. u0T Naooo -
I HAD TO B'E FITTIN B'Y A RADIOACTIVE
GIRLFRIEND. MY POWERS ARE PRETfY
LAME EXCEPT I CAN REMEMfi'ER EVERY

SINGlE THING YOU~VE EVER SAID OR DONE
AND USE IT AGAINST YOU TO WJN

ANY FJGHT.

your perspective. Tonight: Break past a self-imposed barrier.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) **** Rethink a personal decision.
Deal with others on a one-on-one level. You might not be sure
about what you want Once you can nail that down, you will have a
sympathetic audience. Tonight: Be around music
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) **** Stay mellow, despite what is
going on. Others seek you out but they might not be as positive
or upbeat as you would like. In fad, you might need to deal with
someone who is depressed. You could be surprised by how much
anger this person unleashes. Stay on top of your priorities. Tonight:
Where the crowds are.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) **** Remain sure of yourself.
Recognize that someone who always makes you feel a bit insecure
could be projecting his or her issues onto you. If you have kept a
situation bottled up for too long, do not be surprised if you let it out
now. Tonight: Pace yourself, and do not push.
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22) ***** Curb any negativity, and you'll
make yourself and others happier. Sometimes, by not feeding into
negativity, you can move through your feelings quickly. Allow lighter
thoughts with more mirth to come out Others gravitate toward you.
Tonight: Play up the moment
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) *** If you can take some much-
needed personal time, please do. You have pushed past what is
normal. Note the slant you put on different solutions. Look at the
same issues next week at a happier moment See the difference.
Ionicht: Soendinc a lot of enerzv on a friend.
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"I GOT PROMOTED FROM WHIPPING BOY
TO SCAPEGOAT."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) **** Listen to news, return
calls and ask questions. You might understand why someone has
been pushing you away. Realize that you cannot do anything to
change the situation. Someone you look up to clearly expresses his
or her thoughts. Tonight: Hang out
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) *** Sometimes you need to
build yourself up to make yourself feel better. Today, take stock
of what you have done this week and all that you have to offer,
and reconsider a Judgment You are your harshest critic. Decide to
toss yourself 100 percent into all areas of your life. Tonight: Meet a
friend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) **** Consider your options more
openly. The feedback you get during a discussion with your friends
might surprise you. A friend or loved one finally tells you exactly
where he or she is coming from. This person could surprise you.
Tonight: Be spontaneous.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20) *** If you're feeling off, Just say
so. Everyone needs some time off from their lives. You are no
exception. Listen to a friend and what he or she says. This person is
trying to help you out Allow others to carry the ball. Tonight: Play
it low-key.
BORN TODAY
American founding father Thomas Jefferson (1743), gospel singer AI
Green (1946). actor Jonathan Brandis (1976)
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